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1．Introduction．Let L2be an exterior do－ equations．  
mainin R3with eompaet smooth boundary∂i2．  
We consider the following system  
Now we shallstate the main results．Letl  
＜q＜∞，mbe aninteger and set   
ギ（β）＝（rU：U∈町＋1（β）×W；（β）  p′＋γdiv〃＝O  in［0，∞）×β，  
×町（の），弟（β）＝ズご（β）  
where Tumeansthetransposed U，W；  
〃′－α』〃－βF（div〃）十γFp  
＋仙Fβ＝O in［0，∞）×  
．，??????? ）? ???
（〟∈エ。（β）：ll〟ll肌。，β＝（∑厄≦椚／β】ギ〟ド血）   ∂′－〟』β＋仙div〃＝Oin軋∞）  
ぴl∂β＝0，∂1∂β＝0   0n［0，∞）  
????
（1．1）  ＜∞）denotestheusualSobolevspacesandW；  
（L2）＝（I樗柁（L2））3．Definethe5×5matrixoper－  
atorAby the relation：  
（p，〃，β）（0，J）＝（p。，〃。，β。）（J）  
inJ2，  
pis the density，V＝T（ul，u2，u3）the  where  γdiv  
一α△－β『div  
仙div  （γ芝  
Veloeity and O the absolute temperature，α，r，  
K，and w are positive numbers andβis a non－  
negative number．This systemis thelinearized  
equation of motion of eompressible viscous and  
heaトCOnductive gasesin an exterior domainin  
R3，Whichwasgivenby MatsumuraandNishida  
【6】and Ponce【9］，Concerning the nonlinear prob－  
1em，the unlque eXistence ofsmooth solutionsgl0－  
ballyin time nearconstantstate（6。，0，0。）was  
Studied by Matsumura and Nishida（8】．DeckelL  
niek t2，3】proved the deeay estimates for the  
SOlutions of nonlinear problem although the de－  
cay rate is weaker than that of Cauchy problem 
given by Matsumura and Nishida【6，7】and Ponce  
【9】・Ourpurposeistogetthedecay estimatescor－  
responding to Cauchy problem in the case of an 
exterior domain，Which willbe discussedin the  
fortheomingpapert5】．In our strategy，1ststepis  
to getlocalenergy deeay for the solutions of  
linearized equations（1，1）．Kobayashit4】proved  
theloealenergy decay oflower order derivatives  
Of solutions．But since this system（1．1）is  
hyperbolic－Parabolie type and since the regular－  
1ty Of solutions seems to be governed by the  
hyperbolie partp，WeShallneed to provethe reg－  
ularlty Of solutions．Thereforein this paper we  
discuss alocalenergy decay estimates for higher  
Order derivatives of solutions for thelinearized  
A＝  





00n∂L2）．Then by Kobayashi［4】，－Ais a  
ClosedlinearoperatorinXq（L2）andtheresoIvent  
set contain ∑＝（）∈C：CRe）＋（Im））2＞0）  
Wher  C s a constant depending only onα，β，  
T，JC， nd（り．Moreover，the following properties  




fo  any）－－）。∈∑∂＝（）∈C；ra7y）l≦7T－  
∂）and any F∈Xq（L2）．This estimates means  
that－A generates an analytic semigroup e．tA  
on弟（β）．  




andIl，b（L2）＝Hb（L2）where L2b＝BbnL2．  
Then   
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parametrix which was constructedin［4】・First  
we consider thf following stationary equations in 
R3withacomplexparameterス  
（2．3）   （ス十A）U＝ダinR∫・  
By taking Fourier transform on（2・3）we obtain  
［）＋A（E）］打＝F，Whereタ′V）＝jstand for  
theF。。riertransformsoffHereAisthe5×5  







2．Proof of Theoreml．1．First we consid－  







Proqfこ First note thatit follows from（1・2）  
and interpolation theorem that 
（2．2）困／21t（ス＋A）‾1J≠。，β≦C陣＝Ⅹ。しβ，  
forF∈Xq（L2）and＾－＾0∈∑∂・LetU＝T（p・  
u，0），F＝T（ji，J；，ム）．Applying the elliptic  
estimatestothesystem－KA and－αA一βV  
divin（2．1）itfollowsfrom（2・2）and（1・2）that   
＝蝿。．β ≦C（困／2t酬Ⅹ〃（由，＋脚Ixl〃（β）  
＋刷‾1刷購），   
1い恥。．β ≦C（湘／価‖Ⅹす（β，＋＝札19（β）），   
刷購 ≦C（い「1（岨12．。，β＋‖挑舶）・  
Taking）。Sufficientlargeimpliesthis Lemma by  
theseestimates．  ■  
The following Lemmais concerned withlow  
frequency of resoIvent（＾＋A）Jlnear＾＝0・  
LetXand YbeBanach spaces，盟（X，Y）the set  
of allboundedlirlear OPeratOrS from Xinto Y  
and d（I；X）the set of allX－Valued holomor－  







唸伽）利和，十暖）加（押‖2．桝，¢．勘   
≦C（ヴ，∂，た，∈，刑）沼α∬（1，lスll／2‾烏）陣‖Ⅹ㌘㈲，  
カγα町ス∈β∈，ダ∈i霊（β）α彿dた，刑≧0五γけか   
g（ヲγ5・  
Proqf．The results for the case m＝O were  
proved by Kobayashi［41．When m≧1，We Can  
prove by employing the same argument as in 
Kobayashit4I．In fact，We Shallinvestigate the  
O  fγ∈た  0  
堆∂葎αほI2十βも∈鬼i鴫  
0  よ山∈た   〟は2  （  
A（∈）＝  





Then we have the following estimates：Let  
l＜q＜co，b be a positive number・Then for  




where k，m≧O areintegers and C＝C（E，q，  







≦1，lβI≦m，itf 1lowsfromtheestimates（2・5）  
and（2．6）with m＝O which were proved by  
Kobayashit4lthat the estimates（2・5）and（2・6）  
withm21hold．   
N。Ⅹt，1etG∈Y＝（L2），andlet W∈町十1  
（L2b）×W；十2（L2b）×町＋2（L2。）bethesolution  
to the problem  
AIγ＝Gin吼，PⅣ＝00n∂吼・  
The existence of such Wis guaranteed by Cat－  
tabriga［1】，In termsofI㌣1etusdefine theoper－  





≦C（ヴ，川副Ⅹ㌘（拙   
128  T．K（）R′11′′l1日  rVol．73（A），  
g（0）∈別】㍍（の，ギ＋1（β）），5（ス）  
∈那㍍（創，（町＋1（β））5）foranyj∈β∈、  
AIso we have／9bS。（））Fdr＝O for）∈D∈  
∪（0）and  
≦C（す，∂，∂州∂  （2・11）l15（j）－g（0州勤惰肌Y㌘8（β，）  
for）∈DEWh占reO＜∂＜1／2．Notingthatsupp  
S（0）Fis containedin L2b，itfollows from（2．11）  
and Rellich’s compactness theorem that S（O）is a  
eompactoperatorfrom Y；。（L2）intoitself．Sincel  
＋S（0）isinjeetiveinガ（㌔，b（i2），YLb（i2））by  
Lemma 4．6in Kobayashi（4I，by Fredholmナs  
alternative theorem，1＋S（0）∈男（Ⅰ㍍（L2），  
Yn（L2））hastheboundedinverse（1＋S（0））LI  
Thus puttinglI（1＋S（0））－11lB（Y謁（臥Y謁（D））＝M，  
by（2．11），there exists an E＞O such thatl  




lt follows from（2．5）．（2．7），（2．8），and（2．10）that  
forF∈Y＝（i2），）∈DEandk≧Ointeger  
（2・13）11（孟）んRl（ス）鞍点む，＋lI（去）〟pRl（ス）ダ   
Il椚＋2，欄≦Cmax（1，刷1／2‾ん）脚lx㌘（β∂，・  
ThLISputtingR（））＝β1（））（1十S（）））‾1，COm－  
bining（2．12）and（2．13）implies Lemma2．2， A  
Now we shallprove our main theorem．To  
do this we prepare the fo1lowinglemma，Which  









Now，1et b be a fixed eonstant b＞R。＋3．  
Choosing¢in C脚（R3）so that¢（3）＝1for  
lJL≧b－1and＝OifI．rl≦b－2 ndehoosing  
¢∈C；（L2。）sothatJDb4，（x）dr＝1．definethe  
OperatOrRl（ス）and S（））by the relations：For F  
∈｝芸（β）andス∈∂∈UiO）  
（2・8）月1（ス）F ＝甲月。（ス）ダ。十（1一¢）⊥（0げ一  
5（j）爪ま叩r（1，0，0，0，0），  
ぶ（jげ ＝r〈∫β（j）ダ，Sぴ（j）ダ，5β（ス）れ  
where Fb（．r）＝F（x）for．r∈L2and ＝O for  
J∈R3＼β，  
5（カダ ＝朋1】一甲）エβ（0げ＋γF甲［R仇〃（j）凡  
L〃（0）月  
、卜  5β（ス）ダ ＝S（弟ダー   （j）ダ血¢   






5β（封ダ ＝j（1－¢）エβ（0げ－た［d甲＋2如∂′］［恥β  
（j）爪－エβ（0げ】  
＋叫¢［R。，ぴ（j）爪－L即（0）列ブ、  
Since L。（0）Fis unique up to additive eonstant， 
WemayChodseL。（0）Finsuc awaythat 
（2・9）一】か－¢）エβ（0）批＝か・β（0）梱  
ー上あ  ¢恥。（0）れ血・  
Note that the Stokes formul′a and（2．9）implies  




八丁）β‾－けdr．Tんβ閃  撤再出）‘＝J  
ー上∂  ¢γdiv［R。．む（j）fl－Lゎ（0）ダ］血  
tg（軋L≦C（1＋わ‾1／2c（／）．  
Let U∈堤∂（L2），b＞b。andlet4，∈C；（R3E）  
SuCh thチt¢（x）＝1forlxl≦b and＝O for  
txl≧b＋1．Takingり（s）∈C少（R）so that  
77（s）＝1forlsl≦1Aand＝Oforlsl≧1／2we  
Can repreSent the semigroup’as follows（see  
Kobayashi【41）‥  
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l（J ′j  
り  ＝2，‥リ5）and hencebytherelation了◆面 
＝e．wehave  
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forany U∈nlb（i2），integerM≧Oa dt≧1   
Combining（2．15），（2．16），and（2．17）implies  
Theoreml．1．This completes the proof．  
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